
















will be assisted by
machines
Messenger Apps> Email 

3.2 billion photos
being shared every day
Snapchat Facebook
Instagram











Acoording to one study, the time
spend on both social and















of Messaging App users in Japan
Slack
94% 77%








Tide - Stain Remover
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Lack of Trust with Traditional
Advertising 
  84 percent of millennials do
not trust advertising, so it does
not make any sense to create
content that is written from a
selling point of view. 
20% of all connected adults online keep










Video Micro-Influencers Authentic Storytelling "Vearch"
“I see video as a megatrend,”




Ephermal content is short-lived
Best engagement rate
Allows you to be more authentic




TV - Facebook Watch
Facebook Watch - Tom













likes ratelikes rate likes rate
Snapchat Stock Loses













( Searching via Voice)




  Google says that
of its moblie querys or
searchs are voice
searches  
Creating your website in such a





already say that these
devices have become




of searches will be





Why does this mean for you?
Ex. Plumbing Company 
Google Search- by customer reveiws 
"Hey Alexa, find a plumber near me who fixes burst
pipes" 
If your website has lots of relevant, optimized
content and authoritative web pages, such as an
emergency pipe repair service page and a variety of
extensive blog posts on pipe maintenance- you will be
the first company that comes up in a vearch 
Curate content=optimized search responses 
Typing vs. Talking
Authentic Storytelling
Authentic Storytelling
Thank You
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